– Assembly Meeting –
Wednesday, September 23rd, 2020
7:00 pm - Zoom

Agenda
1. Motion #1 – Approval of the Agenda of the meeting of September 23rd, 2020
2. Motion #2 – Approval of the Minutes of the meeting of March 9th, 2020
3. Speaker’s Business
4. Guest Speakers
5. President’s Report: Alex Troiani
6. Vice President’s Report
a. Vice President, Operations: Deborah Wang
b. Vice President, University Affairs: Victoria Schoular
7. Statements by Members
8. Question Period
9. Business Arising from the Minutes
10. New Business
a. See motions sheet
11. Discussion Period
12. Closed Session
13. Speakers Closing
14. Adjourn
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Motion Sheet
Motion #1 – That NSS Assembly Approve the Agenda of the meeting of September
23rd, 2020.
Moved By: Deborah Wang

Seconded By: Alex Troiani

Motion #2 – That NSS Assembly Approve the Minutes of the meeting of September
9th , 2020.
Moved By: Deborah Wang

Seconded By: Alex Troiani
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The President of the Nursing Science Society
Report to Assembly
Alex Troiani
president@nss.queensu.ca

Deans Action Table EDI
The NSS was approached by Giselle Valarezo to work with the FNS and Dr. Jane Philpot
with the Deans Action Table for Equity, Diversity and Inclusion – there are
approximately 8 committees in total. Myself, I will be working on the recruitment,
retention and mentorship sub-committee. We will be meeting monthly and will begin
with an environmental assessment. We hope to strategic plan over the next year. I am
looking for to this opportunity as a learning experience as well as a way to create
positive change within the faculty of health sciences.
NSS Interns
Once again we will be hiring new interns for the NSS! A special thank you to our
previous interns, Francesca, Chelsea and Vivian for all of their incredible work!
QNRC
Find us at www. queensnrc.com. We have already posted a podcast and will be posting
more! We will also be hiring interns and executive members next week. The amount of
interest we have received from the club is absolutely incredible! We are looking forward
to the year ahead
Meeting with Erna
Thank you to Deborah and the class presidents for meeting with Erna and Cheryl this
past week to address students questions. I will be meeting with Erna this Friday myself,
if you have any cocnerns you’d like me to raise, send them my way.
AMS
I will be attending AMS tomorrow.
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The Vice President, Operations
Report to Assembly
Jia-Shiuan (Deborah) Wang
vpops@nss.queensu.ca
Hello everyone!

So excited to see you all via Zoom again! Though work is continued to be done remotely, I know
and have seen your passion and spirit which shows that we will continue to promote and push
for wonderful and amazing initiatives, events, and more!

Event Forms
The new event form has been updated on the NSS website. Please send an event form for
anything you are doing if the event will be under the NSS name. Please send any event forms
to both me and the Events commissioner Brianna at events@nss.queensu.ca. Further, there
will be a calendar coming shortly that will show all events to ensure no events are running
simultaneously.

Budget 2020/2021
I have sent all commissioners their remaining finances. Please use them wisely to ensure the
money will benefit students and the Nursing community.

Transition Manuals
Commissioners, get started to think about your transition manuals! I will check in again within a
two months-time. Tentatively, commissioner transition manuals will be due mid-November.

As for the rest of the committee, if any of the class councils have not submitted their transition
manual, please do so as soon as possible.

P.S. Instead of memes this season, I think I will do some inspirational quotes from movies or
books that I enjoy J
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Vincat Scientia Morbos.
All the best,
Jia-Shiuan (Deborah) Wang
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The Vice President, University Affairs
Report to Assembly
Victoria Schoular
vpua@nss.queensu.ca

Hello Everyone!
Here are a couple things I have been working on the last couple of weeks!

First Year Intern Applications
First year intern applications have been received! We have 4 really exciting and experienced
applicants. We held interviews with the interns this Monday night through Zoom! We are also
really happy to have our interns from last year back as executive interns!

Class Council Applications
Unfortunately, we haven’t received many class council applications from either the Year 1 or
AST 3 classes. We extended the deadline until today (Wednesday) so hopefully more apply!
Elections for these positions will be held second week of October.

CNSA Applications
We are so happy to welcome Remi back as the CNSA Official Delegate! We have one applicant
for the CNSA Associate Delegate, so this election is planned to take place the 28th and 29th of
September.

AMS Special Committee on External Alignment
This past week I had a meeting with 4 other members of the AMS regarding this External
Alignment Committee. We will be working with one another to assess Queen’s University’s
membership with OUSA (Ontario Undergraduate Student Alliance) and whether or not Queen’s
should renew their membership with OUSA. We will write a report and present this to the AMS
in January and at this point the members of the AMS will vote to renew our membership with
OUSA or to leave OUSA.

Some information on OUSA: OUSA advocates on behalf of undergraduate students at eight
different universities across Ontario including, Queen’s, Brock, Waterloo, McMaster, Trent,
Laurentian, Western and Wilfred Laurier University. Every 3 years, memberships are required
to be renewed, in recent years students have questions our membership with OUSA. In order to
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pay for our membership, each student pays $3.21. I have attached a link to provide you with
information on some of the work the OUSA has accomplished. https://www.ousa.ca/milestones

That’s all to report for this week! If you have any questions please feel free to askJ
Thank you!
Vincat Scientia Morbos,
Victoria Schoular
NSS Vice President, University Affairs
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The Presidential Executive Intern
Report to Assembly

Francesca Sestito
18fcs1@queensu.ca

Hello everyone!
I hope everyone is well. It is very great to be back! I have accepted the role of Executive
Intern for the 2020 fall semester. I am so happy I get to continue to be apart of this
amazing group of people. I hope to give assistance to our executive team for any plans
they have. Additionally, if anyone needs assistance with ideas they want to put into
action I am always happy to lend a hand.
Vincat Scientia Morbos,
Francesca Sestito
Executive Intern 2020
Queen’s Nursing Science Society
Email: 18fcs1@queensu.ca
Queen’s University
Kingston, Ontario
Queen's University is situated on traditional Anishinabe and Haudenosaunee
Territory.
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The Vice President, Operations Executive Intern
Report to Assembly
Chelsea Li
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The Vice President, University Affairs Executive Intern
Report to Assembly

Yu Xuan (Vivian) Chi
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Student Senator
Report to Assembly
Crystal Sau
senator@nss.queensu.ca

Good evening NSS!
To report what I have been up to since our last meeting…
1. Senate orientation meetings
• Went to two (student only session and regular session) to reorient myself.
2. Senate meeting
• Upcoming meeting on September 29th.
• Unfortunately, will be unable to make it due to clinical – cannot send a proxy.
• Will follow up the week after on meeting details.
3. Undergraduate curriculum meeting
• Proxied for Alex.
• Adding land acknowledgement to syllabi.
• Making it consistent for undergraduate nursing students that papers be
completed in APA 7th edition student version (as opposed to the professional
version).
• EDI – Cheryl is more than happy to do things such as getting more inclusive
equipment for the SIM lab (e.g. mannequin arms that are different skin tones)
and is trying to explore options that will address the issue of EDI at a greater
level.
• Mental health of students, particularly first years – how can we keep them
engaged online?
4. Joined DAT-EDI team
• Research and EDI team
I hope you are all doing well.
Kindly,
Crystal
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Academics and Professional Development Commissioner
Report to Assembly
Byravie Jeyanthikumar
academics@nss.queensu.ca
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Health and Wellness Commissioner
Report to Assembly
Yoojin Lee
healthandwellness@nss.queensu.ca

•

•

Communicated with Julia Harmsworth from the Queens Journal regarding the School of
Nursing Wellness Coach Project
o Shared the mental health and wellness survey
o Highlighted the main concerns for the AST nursing students and the tremendous
amount of stress that Nursing students are under at the moment
Working on easy healthy recipe ideas
o Fall themed
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Events Commissioner
Report to Assembly
Brianna Hollis
events@nss.queensu.ca
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Interprofessional Commissioner
Report to Assembly
Julia Testani
interprofessoinal@nss.queensu.ca

Hello everyone!
Equity Diversity and Inclusion
I have been speaking with back and forth with Laurentian about their nursing student
government changes and plans to promote EDI within their nursing program. I am still waiting
from responses from other nursing programs I hope to gain at least 2 others so that we can all
discuss and compare.
I also plan to attend some online workshops and zoom seminars regarding EDI in order to
broaden my own knowledge and understanding.

American Sign Language
I recently attended ASL workshops provided by Queen’s American Sign Language (QASL). I am
in the process of emailing them to see if they would be interested in collaborating with the NSS
to provide an ASL workshop for us or as a nursing wide event.

Julia Testani
She/her
Interprofessional Commissioner
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Social Issues Commissioner
Report to Assembly
Jane Jarrett
social_issues@nss.queensu.ca
Hello Everyone!
Nursing Science Society’s Survey on Race, Gender, Equity, and Mental Health in the
School of Nursing: I have been slowly but surely receiving all of your feedback and times
for this survey. I would like to collect everyone’s times by end of meeting if you have not
yet told me as I have only received 3! After review is complete, the survey will launch for
2nd,3rd, 4th years and AST year 2 on October 2nd, 2020. If you would like to meet with me
personally to discuss the survey or give feedback, please do not be afraid to reach out!
I hope everyone has a wonderful week!
Thank you so much,
Jane Jarrett (she/her/hers)
Social Issues Commissioner
Queen's University is situated on traditional Haudenosaunee and Anishinaabe
territory.
Ne Queen’s University e’tho nońwe nikanónhsote tsi nońwe ne Haudenasaunee tánon
Anishinaabek tehatihsnónhsahere ne óhontsa.
Gimaakwe Gchi-gkinoomaagegamig atemagad Naadowe miinwaa Anishinaabe aking
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CNSA Official and Associate Delegates
Report to Assembly
Remi Grnak
cnsa@nss.queensu.ca

Hello Everyone!
Who is CNSA:
-

-

We are individuals, chapters, and lifetime/honorary members representing the
interests and passions of students studying to be Registered Nurses, Registered
Psychiatric Nurses, Practical Nurses, and Advanced Practice Nurses across
Canada!
We are a bilingual and pan-Canadian organization advocating for the needs of all
nursing students
As a member of CNSA, you have the opportunity to interact with other nursing
students on educational, professional, and social levels
CNSA holds annual national and regional conferences and offers lively discussion
Stakeholders: CNA, CFNU, CASN

Associate Delegate Elections:
-

-

There was one application for associate delegate
I am looking forward to elections and transitioning them into their role
This individual is in 4th year (typically the position of AD is reserved for students
in first and second year and AST three) so it may be a challenge with both of us in
integrated practicum second semester and there will be no one to move to the
role of Official Delegate next year
So, I will be working on a very thorough transition manual for the incoming OD
that is elected next
year

Regional Conference:
-

-

Ontario, Quebec and
Atlantic regional
conference – All
Virtual
Hosted by UPEI
October 23 –
October 25, 2020
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-

Friday is reserved for Regional and BOD meetings, speakers and events begin on
Saturday
Theme: Caring for Ourselves and Others: Mental Health of Practitioner and
Patient
Tickets are $20 for the whole weekend
Ticket link: https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/cnsa-atlantic-quebec-and-ontarioregional-conference-tickets-120404431897?utm-medium=discovery&utmcampaign=social&utm-content=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm-source=cp&utmterm=listing&fbclid=IwAR1HsbTPE4zVN4SMRXgum1Irk2aXgm3XPOWWX9Np
e4d3AlkUkgV4GIPrWRw

National Nursing Student Week (NNSW):
-

All events will be virtual – so attendance may be a challenge
We have not gotten the theme yet
Will be close to the end of November
Ideas: virtual raffle, guided yoga, different healthcare/nurse specialty speakers

Thanks,

Remi

CNSA Official Delegate
cnsa@nss.queensu.ca
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Head Cape, Nursing Orientation Week
Report to Assembly
Jennifer Bean
nursingorientation@ams.queensu.ca

-

-

Orientation was a success!
o We conducted academic events:
§ Meet the Profs
§ Nursing resources
o Fun events:
§ Tournament of the Century—online games version
§ Yoga with Kinesiology
§ Live streams
o Numbers went down slightly throughout the week—however, this was expected
o 120 of 140 signed up (average attendance numbers of 80-100)
Need to think of hiring now:
o They are looking at doing hiring a bit later this year (delay by 2 weeks)
o No one is certain what orientation week will look like next year (a potential
hybrid)
o AST NOC hired @ the same time as Head cape
§ AST NOC should be hired by past AST NOC
§ AST NOC should have a head cape this year
o Working on transition manual
o Going to be a significant knowledge deficit this year—with leaders and executives.

Queen's University is situated on traditional Haudenosaunee and Anishinaabe
territory.
Ne Queen’s University e’tho nońwe nikanónhsote tsi nońwe ne Haudenasaunee tánon
Anishinaabek tehatihsnónhsahere ne óhontsa.
Gimaakwe Gchi-gkinoomaagegamig atemagad Naadowe miinwaa Anishinaabe aking
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Director of Global Health
Report to Assembly
Francesca Manalo
globalhealthdirector@nss.queensu.ca

Hey everyone,
Hope everyone’s had a good week and is staying safe!
I have emailed the Global Health Office to inquire about their resumption of activities and
programming for this year, as well as the School of Medicine global health leads to inquire about
the incoming students who will be taking over their positions.
I have also reached out to Mutual Aid Katarokwi-Kingston, an organization established at the
onset of the COVID-19 pandemic. Their aim is to address the needs of marginalized groups by
providing mutual aid and promoting horizontal relationships. They have worked to address food
security, housing, and prisoner justice in the Kingston area. They are also currently offering
mental health check-ins to isolated individuals, and I inquired if they would be interested in the
involvement of nursing students within their organization, given our interpersonal
communication training and mental health knowledge (for those who have done our MH
rotation). I have posted the links to the organization’s page as well as the google form sign up for
volunteers below.
Website: https://mutualaidkatarokwi.wordpress.com/about/
Google Form: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdl-YQr8Hof-REUVqQHFokkDAEJWBsuzprTZ_BfJ4uZWNJ0A/viewform
Vincat Scienta Morbos,
Francesca Manalo
Global Health Director
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Year 1 Class President
Report to Assembly
(Not elected yet)
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Year 2 Class President
Report to Assembly
Liam Murdock
president.2023@nss.queensu.ca
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Year 3 Class President
Report to Assembly
Nathaniel Gumapac
president.2022@nss.queensu.ca
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Year 4 Class President
Report to Assembly
Nicole Burgess
president.2021@nss.queensu.ca
Hello everyone!
Hope Week 3 is going well
Fundraising/Events
•
•
•

Jacket order to be submitted by September 22!
Will calculate and update profits soon!
Manchester Rheumatology Society unable to do an event for us but will provide us with
lecture slides!

Meetings
o

SONAC à No pinning for us!

Vincat Scientia Morbos,
Nicole Burgess [she/her]
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AST Year 3 Class President
Report to Assembly
(Not elected yet)
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AST Year 4 Class President
Report to Assembly
Amy Edmunds
presidentAST.2021@nss.queensu.ca

•
•

Jacket orders due Sunday September 20th – 8 orders so far (7 have payed)
First class council meeting being planned – will discuss pinning committee and
events for this year, will start planning Nursing Speaker Series (virtual)
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Time: 7:03 pm

Date: September 23rd, 2020
Minutes Taker (Position): Deborah Wang (Vice President of Operations)
Purpose of Meeting: NSS Assembly Meeting
In Attendance:
✓Alex Troiani (President)
✓ Victoria Schoular (Vice President,
University Affairs)
✓Deborah Wang (Vice President,
Operations)
✓ Crystal Sau (Senator)
✓ Francesca Sestito (Executive Presidential
Intern)
✓ Chelsea Li (Executive VPOPs Intern)
✓ Vivian Chi (Executive VPUA Intern)
✓ Michaela Patterson (NSS Assembly
Speaker)
☐ TBA (Presidential Intern)
☐ TBA (VPOPs, Intern)
☐ TBA (VPUA, Intern)
☐ Byravie Jeyanthikumar (Academic &
Professional Development
Commissioner)
✓ Jane Jarrett (Social Issues Commissioner)
✓ Yoojin Lee (Health and Wellness
Commissioner)
✓ Brianna Hollis (Events Commissioner)
✓ Julia Testani (Interprofessional
Commissioner)
✓ Francesca Manalo (Director of Global
Health)
✓ Remi Grnak (CNSA Official Delegate)
☐ TBA (CNSA Associate Delegate)
✓ Jennifer Bean (Head Cape)

✓ Nicole Burgess (Class of 2021 President)
✓ Nathaniel Gumapac (Class of 2022
President)
✓ Liam Murdock (Class of 2023 President)
☐ TBA (Class of 2024 President)
✓ Amy Edmunds (AST 2021 Class
President)
☐ TBA (AST 2022 Class President)

Meeting Minutes
7:03

Approval of Motions #1-2. Carries.

7:05

Guest Speaker. No guest speaker.

7:05 President’s Report. EDI: NSS
approached by Giselle to work with EDI action
table. Meeting monthly and begin
environmental assessment to have strategic plan
over the next year. NSS Interns: hiring process
still underway. QNRC: several podcasts already
posted; hiring interns and executive positions
this week. Meeting: meeting with Erna this
Friday. Last meeting VPOPs went as proxy.
AMS: meeting tomorrow.
7:07 VPOPs Report. Event forms: updated.
Budget/Finances: use rest of budget wisely.
Transition Manuals: please submit if you have
not done so.
7:10 VPUA Report. Application: four
applicants for interns but one interview on
Monday; class council applications extended
and received, elections in week; CNSA
associate delegate applications. AMS External
Alignment: on committee and discussing
whether or not to renew OUSA. Executive
Interns: welcome!
7:12 Presidential Executive Intern Report.
Introduction: extended helping hand to all
committee members.
7:12 VPOPs Executive Intern Report.
Introduction: echoing previous report.
7:13 VPUAs Executive Intern Report.
Introduction: echoing previous reports.
7:13 Senator Report. Senate Orientation
Meetings: upcoming senate meeting.
Undergraduate curriculum meeting: Proxy for
President; adding land acknowledgement to all

syllabi; all Nursing paper’s APA 7th edition
student version; spoke with Cheryl about EDI
and mental health (especially for first years).
EDI Action Table: joined.
7:16 Health and Wellness Report. Queen’s
Journal: discussed about wellness coach project
and shared feedback about mental health survey
of Nursing students’ concerns and worries.
Events: easy, healthy fall recipes for Nursing
students.
7:17 Events Report. Technical difficulties and
could not get audio.
7:18 Interprofessional Report. EDI: Still
talking with Laurentian and got one from
Ottawa to see what other schools are doing with
their EDI. Guest Speaker: suggested sign
language guest speaker (ASL); perhaps also
learning some nursing specific signs. COVID
Q&A: attended with Erna today but not much
happened. Many faculty and asked more
questions about testing centres. Potentially
having specific centre for FHS students is not
possible as staff are supplied from KGH and
may/will be understaffed at current centres.
7:22 Events Report. Mentorship Program:
new applicants all paired and added to FB page.
Will post first virtual event: Zoom meeting and
do some ice-breakers (social event).
7:23 Social Issues Report. Survey on Race,
Gender, Equity, and Mental Health: working on
it and receiving feedback for survey to be sent
out on October 2, 2020 for ‘upper years’. Then
decide on secondary date for first years and new
AST students.
7:25 CNSA Report. AD Elections: one
application and hopefully will transition role to
plan for NNSW. Worried about coordinating for
national conference and new OD and AD roles
for next year so will work on thorough transition

manual. Regional Conference: combining with
Quebec and Atlantic regions hosted by UPEI
online. NNSW: date and theme not yet
announced.
7:27 Head Cape Report. Orientation week
overview: very glad with process and turn-out.
Had around 140 incoming students and 120
signed up; $10.00 fee. Two academic events,
around 9 fun events, welcome home packages
(ready to hand out to individuals next week with
tams, buttons, etc.). Participation decreased over
2-week period but around 70-80 average for
each event. Future plans: wait for Head Cape
applications and more as future orientation week
format (online, hybrid, in-person) is still
uncertain. Hiring: process under discussion.
Want to implement AST NOC to hire next AST
NOC and wants to propose AST Head Cape.
Open to discuss cape/NOC hiring.
7:32 Director of Global Health Report.
Programs / Events: reached out to various
organizations and faculties for various events
and also asked if they needed volunteers.
7:33 Year 2 CC Report. Council: currently
re-grouping. Sales: stethoscopes and scrub sales
set-up and will happen soon. Merchandise also
going out soon (for first years). Events: figuring
out alternative to blood drive.
7:36 Year 3 CC Report. Council: met this
week and had couple questions--wanted to still
do blood drives (if still possible), want to do
fundraiser (opportunity to give people
professional head-shots--feasibly be run socially
distanced), need treasurer for council.
7:37 Year 4 CC Report. Jacket Orders: going
well and submitted yesterday. Scheduled to
come in early November and pick-up
dilemma--figure out where to keep jackets.
Manchester Rheumatology Society: cannot run
event but will send lecture slides.

7:39 AST 4 CC Report. Jacket Orders: did
orders with four-year stream and 14 have
ordered. CC Meeting: discuss how to do nursing
speaker series virtually and other events.
Pinning: potentially since it will be in August
2021--tentative.
7:40 Question Period. Year 2 CC: virtual
events still doing event forms? VPOPs: should
continue to submit event forms and will have
event calendar. Year 2 CC: many people
interested. President: ask them to apply for
commissioner, attend meetings as nursing
student, or volunteer in various events. IP: will
there be official statement from SON about
answers to questions from Q&A. President: not
just SON but entire FHS. Probably not
statement but information there with FHS.
Currently don’t have to come back any earlier
than January 2, 2021. President: APA 7th
edition student edition has big changes--must
spread word. Mentorship: how many pairs?
Events: 12 with 2 unpaired mentors. President:
for orientation, got email about special training
for NOC such as Equitable Hiring training so
exec and others can hire for November. Perhaps
communicate to AST NOC to hire their next set
of AST NOCs. Head Cape: I have done
Equitable Hiring training but not sure how it
will work this year. Perhaps try to hire Head
Cape earlier then once Equitable Hiring training
was done, start hiring NOC instead of
back-to-back. President: do we need early
hiring if online orientation? Head Cape: still a
lot to do and still unsure about format. Huge
knowledge deficit; regardless, wants to hire
sooner rather than later for thorough transition.
President: AST NOC responsible for hiring
AST NOC and perhaps institute AST NOC
Head Cape. Figure things out then come up with
proposal next week for constitution changes to
reflect these ideas. Year 3 CC: regarding
headshot fundraiser, is it possible? President:
ensure you do event form and if so, then must

be outside and regulated number of people and
times. Class A Event form.
8:01

New Business. No new business.

8:01 Discussion Period. No discussion as
most was in question period.
8:01 Motion to adjourn. Moved by Year 3
CC, seconded by Year 2 CC.

